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The main goal of European Green Crab (EGC) 

monitoring is to detect invasive EGC as early 

as possible should they arrive in Alaska. 

This year you were one of many volunteers  

that participated in trapping events around 

the state of Alaska monitoring for these 

invasives.  

 

Thank you so much for being part of this 

effort and your dedication to this project!  

Is it too cold for European Green Crab?   

The graph above shows the ocean temp of 

Homer’s Bay (red) compared to temps from 

northerly East Coast (blue) and northerly West 

Coast (black) EGC invasions. In a lab study, 

tiny, larval green crab had trouble surviving 

temperatures at or below 10° (green).  

European Green Crab make a jump! 

Unfortunately, in 2011 EGC were found 100 

miles further north up the West Coast in Gale 

Passage, BC. This is only 200 miles from our 

Alaskan border. The major coastal current 

moves along the shore to the north and 

transports planktonic young crab larva. 

What is your most numerous bycatch? 

Valdez: Tidepool sculpin & hermit crab.  

Homer:  Helmet crab & flat-bottomed stars. 

Seward:  Sunflower stars & greenling fish.  

Dutch harbor: Sculpin & Oregon triton snails. 

Chenega: Kelp greenling & Dungeness crab. 

Ketchikan: Red rock crab & P.staghorn sculpin 

Sitka: Red rock crab & sculpin species. 
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Here are short updates from 2011 monitoring coordinators around the state: 
 

Valdez: Students really enjoy getting a chance to participate in the monitoring program. It has 

brought awareness of invasive species and spurred interest in marine science for several 

students. 

Homer: We have begun adding one minnow trap to each monitoring site, capturing younger 

crab. The average carapace width from the minnow trap is 35mm versus 60mm from the 

folding traps. 

Seward: We have been monitoring for European green crab since 2009 at various different 

sites that are frequented by vessel traffic. We actively engage the Seward High School students 

in marine invasive species education and monitoring.  

Ketchikan: Cruise ships have included EGC trapping to their daily runs. Cruise customers 

participated in 79 trapping events this summer. This may increase to 1,200 events in 2012! 

Sitka: Thanks to Heather Mueret Woody for 2011 trapping and welcome to new monitor 

coordinator Craig Smith with the National Park Service. 

Dutch Harbor: We trap at our annual culture camp in August, using this as a way to look at 

crab but also to educate kids on the other stuff  that comes up in the traps. We lost some traps 

in a big storm! 

Chenega: Our site though remote, gets significant vessel traffic each summer due to 

commercial fishing vessels, tenders, and some occasional trampers and/or fish processors.    

Regional Contacts: 
Dutch Harbor: 
reid.brewer@alaska.edu 

Kodiak: 
jeisemann01@kibsd.org 

Homer:  
catherine.bursch@alaska.gov 

Seward: 
rebekkaf@alaskasealife.org 

Chenega: 
mclenvironmental@yahoo.com 

Valdez: 
Jenny_heckathorn@valdez.cc 

Cordova: 
banta@pwsrcac.org 

Juneau: 
Linda.shaw@noaa.gov 

Sitka: 
craig_S_smith@nps.gov 

Ketchikan: 
gary.freitag@alaska.edu 


